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LITERARY 

Terese's Valentine. 

Terese La Rue, the pretty French clerk 
who had charge of th~ laces in 'mith and 
Company's big department store was ex
claiming in her sweet voice over the beauties 
of a valentine in a shop window down the 
street: 

"Such a sweet thing ! Eet is ze fairest val
enteen in ze shop ! I have so admir' heem l 
Ah '. Mo'sieur Spreek, you too should have 
seen heem. Ze charming-w'at you call 
heem-Cupeeus-all so sweet! So bee-autiful." 
And the fair Terese clasped her - hands and 
looked up at her cqmpanions thrn the long 
lashes which shaded her brown eyes. 

Johann Sprick, the little German clerk at 
the ribbon counter, had been for months one 
of the most devoted of Terese's many admir
ers and now his bosom swelled · visibly with 
pride as he saw Mickey Donahue, the floor- · 
walker; watching jealously the e~change of 
confidences between the .two. Micky was 
Johann's most formidable rival and therefore 

Ii 

hated by . the little Dutchman. Mickey's 
glances did not escape the notice of Terese, 
and to the discomfiture of Johann she called, 
' ·Ah, Meester Donahue, have you seen heem
ze so sweet valenteen in ·ze window?" 

Micky approached eagerly and with an ad
miring twinkle in his blue eye replied in :i. 
rich Irish brogue, "Sure, Miss Ther~a, an' 
phwat for wu<l I be looking at vaientines 
when I can see your own bonny face any day? 
Faith, they wouldn't suit me at all, at all." 

This speech elicited a snort of disgust from 
Johann as he turned toward his work, and 
the words 'ze '".icke atterer" accompanied 
by her sweetest sniile from Terese as she 
tr ipped away to her counter. 

· Thruout the day the tlo01·walker and the 
ribbon cler.k exchanged glances which .were 
u"ot pleasant to say the least. The:clouds were 
only dispelled at intervals as Terese smiled 
gaily across at Johann or laughingly . chal
lenged Mickey as he pass~d her counter. 

' 

. , 
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· As the day passed a change came over the 
~ountenance of Johann. He seemed imbued 
with some great purpose which overshadowed 
all the petty .)rials and cares of his life. o 
great was his exaltation t_hat he left the store 
alone that evening undisturbed by the fact 
that Micky was left to escort Terese in 
triumph _to her home. 

Johann pror.eeded straight to the shop 
~vhere the valentine was displayed and ex
pended nearly a halt week's wages on its 
purchase. It was truly a beautiful valentine, 
fearfully and wonderfully made of lace, blue 
satin and pink .Cupids. Witb the precious 
bundle under his arm he went to his board
ing house, where he hastily swallowed his 
su:pper and then locked himself in the secrecy 
of his chamber. Here his exalted mood was. 
nearly overcome by the difficulty of his task. 
This task was nothing less than the composi
ti_~n of a speech by which he might offer the 
"so sweet valentine" together with his heart 
and hand to the fair Terese. He seated him
self on the bed to think, his elbows on his 
knees and his face buried in his hands. After 
a few moments he arose and stood before the 
mirror. Placing his hand over the upper left · 
hand side of his abdomen he began · '.'My 
dear Mees Teresa, you haf alway been- you · 
haf-you haf-ach . was hast du ? Ahem-My 
dear Miss La Rue, I know that you-that you 
-I have here a small-a small token of my 
feelings, · and I, und I, und I-'' But poor 
Johann could get no further. 

He came to the store, feeling very much de
jected the next morning, nor was the gloom 
dispelled until Terese praised him in the 
most ardent terms when he left bis own cte
~artment to help her prepare hers for the 

ay. ~ 

. In the rpeantime, the days passed rapidly. 
Johann payed ardent court to Terese in the 
form of all sorts of services, while Micky won 
her smiles and good graces by the eloquence 
of his "Blarney." · On the evening of the 
thirteenth of February as Mic]{y was on bis 
way home, his glance happened to rest on · 

!J.mething which recalled to his mind certain 

phrases . ·" ze so sweet valentine' and "ze 
.charming cupids." 

'Faith an' I believe it's the same valentine 
as Miss Teresa liked -so well " he said , "an' I 
think I'll be a buyin' of it.' ·He soon came 
out of the store with a package under his arm 
very mu-ch similar to that which Johann had · 
carried out of the same store a few days pre
vious. " eein' as how I'm to ask Miss Teresa 
to change her name to Donahue, 11 he said . to 
himself, "maybe this will help her to decide 
the matter. " 

Th-at evening as· Johann arrayed in all the 
glory of his plaid suit, celluloid collar, red tie 
and patent leather shoes, approaehed the 
home of Terese, he heard approaching him 
from the opposite direction, a familiar voice 
singing softly-

"Wid me bundl~ on me shoulder 
Faith there's no man could be bolder." 

The singer turned in at the walk lea<ling to 
Terese's house and when Johann came puff
ing up, the following conversation ensued·: 

"Vat you here all the time for'!" 
"Ah Dutchy ! Go back to your pretzels. ' 
'•Ha ! You laugh now ! Ain't y9u know 

I'm going to get married on Terese ?" 
"The divil you are! Terese will be Mrs. 

Donahue before you are many months older.'• 
The dialogue was interrupted by Terese 

herself as she opened the door. "Ah! I am 
o delight, Meester Sp reek an' Meester 

Donahue! Walk in gentlemen. Oh, for -me? 
(as they present their packages) HoJV sweet! · 
How charming! I can't thank. you. Ze two 
bee-auti-ful valentines ! I haf so love. Such 
a charming surprise. Ah, but I haf a sur
prise for you! Come with me. 1' 

She led the way into the parlor, Here the ':-v 
two rivals beheld a dark visaged man with a 
small very much pointed mustache. 

"Allow me, 11 said T~rese, "to present· to 
yon ze Mo 'sieur Jean D'Arcy. ' Here sho 
paused, smiled at thein and glanced shyly at 
:M.o 'sieur D'A1·cy. "He i3 zee gentleman to 
which I am engaged," she explained. 

AM HENNESSEY. 
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A Letter . 

. LA CROSSE, Wis., Feb. 4, 1910. 

EuITOR N ori~1A.L PoINTEH, 
Stevens Poiut, Wis. 

You ask me for au "article" and that look 
formidable. Perhaps if I wi'ite you a letter 
which will fit either the Pointer or the waste
paper basket, aecordiug to your opinion of it, 
I will have satisfied the condit ions and saved 
some of the very small amouut o[ spare ,t ime 
that is at my disposal. 

The su~jeet. you propose, a comparison of 
the new Normal here with the new one I 
helped to scart at Stevens Point fifteP.n years 
ago, has great possibilities; but,· to tell the 
truLh, I have been too busy to think much of 
comparisons. However, since I am writing a 
letter, and not an article, it is possible that a 
few stray· thoughts on that sulij~t will gather 
about the point of my pen as I go on. Some
times one writes much more readily if he 

. doesn't know exactly what be is going to 
write about. · · 

"' To begin at the beginniug, in true histor-
ical fashion, tlie people of this town, like 
those of Stevens Point, having been full of 
anticipations concerning the coming of the 
new Normal into their midst, were also most 
cordial in their greetings. The manifesta
tions of local pride and gratification over 
success in having acquired a public institu
tion were quite similar in the two instances. 
Similar anxiety also existed in the minds of 
those most interested concerning the possible 
attendance for the opening year. And in 
both cases the expectations of the best judges 
were exceeded. The Stevens Point Normal, 
however, excelled in its.early years the record 
achieved by this Normal in one respect, viz:. 
in the proportion of young men in attend-

- ance. Your sch~ol Opened in the- midst of 
very hard tit?-es (1894); the opportunities for 
young men in business were small. Conse
sequently, if I remember rightly, from one
third to. one-half the students were men. 

Here, on the other hand the ratio last 
fall was o'ue to ton, though this has already 
grown smaller and will steadify impro,e. 
especially when the excellent record of our 
basket ball team in winning victories be
comes noised about. Our handicap is, of 
course, the exceflent business cquclitions now 
existing, with consequent good _openings for 
young men. tevens Point, in her first years, 
also won notable athletic victories, and that 
doubtless served to attract men to the school. 

In another respe t experiences are similar 
in the opening rnont~ of the two Normals. 
We are frequently complimented upon the 
.'beauti .f'ul building' we occupy. I remember 

that this compliment came so often from vi:S
itorH at Stevens Point that it almost became ::i. 

joke, and speakers on the platform were 
made to wonder why the students smiled at 
the remark. We have not reached that Rtage 
as yet, perhaps from the fewness of visitors . 
The complimen,t is quite appropriate in both 
cases. Both buildings represent a high type 
of school architecture in· their res-pective 
periods. But it is interesting to note the ad
vance in ideals during the last fifteen . years, 
especially in the direction of cement and 
other fire-proof on_stmction. 

At one point the compliments shed upon 
our heads at the La Crosse Normal fall behind 
those that were so freely ~estowed when the 
Stevens Point Normal was new. At that 
time a member of the Board of Regents said 
we had the best looking Faculty in the State. 
No regent has expressed that opinion here as 
yet, thoug~just why, I can't say. 'v · 

As to the student body at the ,opening of 
the two institutions, I must s~y that the sim
ilarities are much more pronounced than the 
differences. The numbers . of High school 
graduates in recent years are larger in all the 
schools, and this tends to raise the general 
average of scholarship. But there is the same 
appreciation of the new opportunity for edu 
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cation that comes to those who live in the 
·vicinity; the same enthusiasm at · entering 
upon new paths of achievement in . all direc
tions. It just occurs to me that there is a lif
ference between the school spirit in a new 
school and that in ·.an old one. _In the former 
it is not less sincere, bnt it doesn't know just 
how to express itself. It is fumething like an 
awkward boy just going into society. It is 
rather self-conscious, lacks solidity ancl con-

. fidence. Our school yells are still· in the em
bryonic stage, and we haven 't yet brought 
forth a school song. But there is no doubt of 
the outcome. • 

~n still another respect the beginnings of 
these schools have been similar; quite _ natur
ally,.in neither of them has everything that 
might be done been attempted the first year. 
That is one reason why we made a balk on 
our school debate with Stevens Point. I 
think it took about four years for your .school 
to get into an inter-Normal debate. So you 
must be patient wiLh us. . 

Probably I have written e·nough to convince 
you that human nature and educational pro
cesses in Normal school circles have not 
greatly changed in the past fifteen ye~rs. 
There are no important differences in the 
early history of these two schools, so far as I 
can observe. The interested local communi-

y 

ties; the well-prepared Facultie_s, under ef
ficient· presidents; the enthusiastic student 
bodies, present very close parallels. Here, a:s 
~t Steven Point, we have insisted !Tom the 
beginning upon t?,e importance of 3,rt, music, 
and physical training. in addition to the so
called fundamental branches. We start with 
kindergarten and domestic science, both· of 
which Stevens Point had to wait years to ob
tain; and next year we expect to add manual 
training. A significant department, repre
senting a new movement in education, is ; the 
addition of the Country School Course, in 
which there are great possibilities . . 

It is my impression that the Normal Pointer 
was established during the first year of your 

· school's existence though I may be wrong. 
If that is true, JOU will probably have beaten 
the record of the La Crosse Normal ; though 
we still have time to accomplish something 
~long this line. 

Now, if the informality of this cominunica
tion has its serious disadvantages, it may still 
have the advantage of expressing in an inti
mate,,.way my great interest in tp.e welfare of 
the Stevens Point Normal and the · success of 
the many friends who are ~ssociated with it. 

Yours very truly, 
ALBERT H. SAN1'' 0RD. 



I 
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GEORGE B. NELSON 
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EDITDRI/\L 
We are indeed plea ed to pre ent to the 

readers of the Normal Pointer a photograph 
of our new Normal School Regent, George B. 
Nelson , and of our worthy President,, Joh n F. 
Sims. Of Mr. ::;im littl e need be said. ·on 
the hearts of those who have h~1cl the go.od 
fortune to be directed by his wise con n ·sl. be 
has left a stamp far more in<l e l1blc than lin es 
of the pen . To tho e more dista 1t, bis like
ness may 1:ecall a mau, loving wi e, am! good. 

As to Mr. Nelson an 1 hi. ·app0intn.ient we 
feel that congratulations are not only due to 
him, but that we ca.a al ·o congratulate onr
selve , for with his own school career not 
long since past, we feel that he will fully ap
preciate and undcrstanc~ the ceeds and r e
quirements of the student body. As ex pre. sed 
by himself, ho came to thi responsible po ·i
tion with no personal feelings or prejudices; 
with no other desire or wi h than to build up 
and help the school. Mr. Ne!. on's appoint
ment, we believe, will enhance still further 
the cordial r elations exi · ting between the 
town and the school , tlJ e citizen and the Fac
ulty, and create a m ore a nd more ha rmonious 
spir it which wi)l operate fo r t,he welf_are of a ll 
concern ed . 

A brie f h istory of the life of our i.J cw r egen t 
woul d, no doubt. be of interest to a ll. Mr. 
George B. Ne!. n , son of Mr. and Mrs. J a m es 
J . Nelson, wa born a.t Amherst, W iscon in, 
where hi parent · . t ill res ide . He received 

his early education in tbe public schools of 
Portage county, and his High school education 
in the Amherst High Sebo 1 and in the Stevens 

· Point High 'chool, gradm,ting from the latter 
institution in 18!)4'. 1n tho fall of the same 
year he e11t •1·cd the University o·f v\iiscon in, 
gracluatiu~ with the cla· of 1 98. Mr. Nel
son·:. ca r~c r in the Univer ity was a brilliant 
oue, having r eceived many honor. both in 
d ebate and oratory. Owing to hi · ability 
along the ·e lines his a ·sbtance has often been 
ea~erly . ough t af ter by om.tor. and ~iebater s 
ot' t he ch ol. After attending the law school 
at Madison for s me time he received an ap
pcintment in the House of Representative . 
While there ~e entered the George Washing- , 
ton University Law Schoo·J. G ·aduating from 
this institution be returned to P ortage county, 
wa admitted to the bar, and began the prac-
ti o of Ja w in tevens Point. lo ·1906 he wa · 
appointed Dis trict Attorney of Portage county 
and ince th n he ha been re-elcote<l several 
times. On February 7. 1910, Mr. Nel on was 
appoi 11 ted a member of the . 'tate Board of 
N or mal Regent., by Govemor Jame O. 
David ·on, to . nc eed C. D. M _Farland. 

Altho . t ill a. youug man, Mr. N ol on has 
hn.d :i brilli:.1.at care •r, and has made a o n.me 
for h imself both at ho m o and tbruout the 
stat . For. his s uccess in his calling a nd as 
~orrna l Sc;hool R gent we extend our best 
wisbe . 
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ALUMNI 

THE EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF 
' LATIN. 
A great deal of discussion is heard these 

days as to whether or not it, pays to keep 
Latin in the public school courses of this 
state. The principal argument advanced 
against it is that it is of no prac!ical value. 
Because we cannot nse "hie, haeq, hoc" to _ 
tell us whether or not we are spending more 
money than we are earning we ondemn the 
study of Latin in our High s hool$. Because 
this is an age of money-making, of large cap
italistic enterprises, which all for mechanical 
labor even in their offices, "·here men become 
mere calculating ma runes. we 11?-ust needs 
sacrifi e, near-sightedly, our studies which 
make for culture and futu re intellectual wel
fare to those which answer the demand for 
the quick mental woi·k so ne ·e sary for the 
ontinued growth of the alrefldy immense 

fortunes of the captains of industry. 
I say near-sightedly, for is it looking for

ward to the future welfare of our country to 
give up t,hat study which gives true culture 
anq. mental growth, upon whose virtues de
pends the continuance of Lhe ivilization 
whi his recognized as an all-powerful influ
ence in the maintenance of our country's 
position as a leading nation of the world ? 

It is these same captains .of industry who 
are responsible, in a large measure, for the 
present hue and cry against wasting time in 
the study of Latin. Yes, it is wasting time 
for them, for it means fewer and less com-

' petent clerks in their offices, and hence the 
expenditure of more money in the manage
ment of their business than would be neces
sary if Latin were abolished from the High 

Miss Elizabeth Schoepp, '09, who is now at
tending the State University, spent several 
days with her cousin, Mae Kappler. 

school curriculum. Two reasons may be 
. given for this ; fewer clerks mean higher sal

aries, for we know tbat in the problem of 
supply and demand the price of the article 
increases in proportion as the demand exceeds 
the supply. Less competent clerks mean 
greater a tual losses. 

Then, too, ii tliese men want to lessen ex
penses by lowering the salaries of their em
ployes it is to their interest to have only 
those subjects taught in our schools which 
render· the prospectiv.e wage earner capable 
of performing merely the task set before him 
and prevent his exercising those mental fac
ulties which would enable him to help him

·s'elf. 
The very structure of the Latin language, 

based entirely upon logi , clear cut, .forC'eful, 
and absolutely unmistakable in meaning, 
·alls for a1id at the same time ~nforces, drill 

in clear thinking-and exercise of reason to_ a · 
degree offered by no other study in the High 
school cmrriculum. 

urely we want to preserve our own lan
guage. Yet do we pause to consider that it 
is based upon the Latin almost entirely, and 
that if the foundations of a house are allowed 
to weaken, the house itself will fall ? Op. all 
sides we hear the cry, "The use of .the English 
langua'(e is declining;" everywhere teachers 
are begil!ning to ask, '•How can we better 
the present conditions in the use of the 
English language?'' And it is a fact that the 
best English is found · in tlie very schools 
where the study of Latin is insisted upon, and 
with those pupils who become acquainted, 
even in a-slight degree, with the Latin lan
guage. 

Myrtle Bentson, Florence Ghoca, and Myron 
Williams, of the .Elementary class of 1909, vis
ited school last week. 
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Mrs. Spindler, Miss Evelyn Oster, Miss Bes
sie Burdick, 3:nd Miss Val berg Hermanson 
have recently been elected into the Treble· 
Clef Club. Mi..s Bun.lick, a Mil waukeo girl, 
just entered school t,his quarter. 

Mr. Henry HaJ,ersou, a leader in the mu i
cu.l organizations of tbis school, bas beeu en
gaged as a teacher in the Blair schools. Mr. 
Halversou will l>e greatly mii.sed as he was 
ever an able a1:rl willing helper along these 
lines. The day before be left, Mr. Hu.Iverson 
gave a very enjoyable song recital. 

Another young man who is mis~ed in the 
musical circles is Mr. Herbert Steiner, presi
dent of the Glee Club. Mr. Steiner ha · ac
cepted a position in the Baldwin 1-Ii~b School. 
Herbie was always a favorite among the 
YOUNG people and we surely are sorry to see 
him go. 

Miss Lucile Davenport. one of the members 
of last year's Treble Clef Club, bas returned to 
schcol.- Miss Davenport is an alto of excep
tional ab,ility and is a valuable addition to the 
present club. 

The Orchestra hat! two new members, Mr. 
Albert Blume, a trombonist, nu<l Mr. Charles 
Blume, a violinist. 

• 
The Treble Clef club appeared on the lirst 

rhetorical program of the year. On February 
fourth, the program dealing with Mexico, the 
Glee club sang "La Paloma," a Mexican song. 

Miss Hazel Wilson, who graduate<l at 
the end of the first semester, wm ·continue. 
her rehearsals with the orchestra. 

Miss Kiefer, supervisor of music in the city 
schools, visited chorus on Friday, February 4. 

Mr. Thoruas Olson bas joined the choir of 
St. Paul's Methodist church. It is wonderful 
how an attraction will bring out an nnbear 
of talent, isn't it? 

.Art!I atth &tittttt.a . 

The Junior Class numhering sixteeu have 
started out auspiciously in Cookery. 

At present th,3 stu<ly of starch is being pur
sued along two lines-the experimental and 
pt'actical-and i proving most interesting. 

. < 

Experimentally, determinations have been 
made as to the com p0 ition of the potato, the 
loss in boiling. the effect of heat, moisture 

and acid upon starch, · the microscopic ex

amination of the starch cells and the com
position, digestion and food value of starch. 

The practical work has ·included the prepara
tion of pot,atoes in several ways, the cooking 

of cereals, the preparation of white sauce by 
t1i fferen t methods and the proportions used 

for sauces of different thickness, the sauces 
being served with vegetables and toast; coru
stn.rch pudding bas been prepared. The ex
perimental work bears a direct relation to the 
practical and all principles brought out ex
perimentally are applied to the practical. 

The e11iors arc engaged in the subjects, 

<lietetics anrl home nursing. The work 
taken up in dietetics so far has been : 
the elements and compounds composing 

the body ; metabolism ; the qua~ity and 
amount 0f food required by the individual, 
varying according to conditions of age, sex, 
occu pntion, climate and the "personal equa
tion." Particular attention is being given 
1,0 children's diet. 

~n home nursing the class have studied the 
sick room-its location, ~eating, lighting, fur

nishing. care. bed making, etc.-also the nurse 
and some of the things she is called upon to 
do. Considerable review is done in physi
ology in taking up the work of the nurse. 
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ilelnteh ]htlentint.a. 

In this, the month of Valentines, 
0, won't some girl for me unlol.:k 
Her hetirt, and let me ~tep therein 't 

I'm awfully lonesome.-Yonrs. E,ll l\lach. 

Tb )IAE KAPPLER. 

I'm new at this business. I know, 
In spooning I've always been slow ; 

Considered it all tommyrot. 
But now, at a glance from your eyes, 
I'm lifted in bliss to the skies. 

Forever and ever yours, C,utL. 

DEDICATED TO WILL O'CONNELL. 

0 Willie dear and did you hear 
The news tha.t 's going ' round ·1 

The Freshman green must now be seen. 
No more on Normal ground. 

For mourning for that lost ice cream 
(Alas, 'tis all too true) 

Has overcast theh verdant shade, 
And made the Freshmen blue ! 

EDNA. BECKER. 

Of oxygen and hydrogen and others 
That Mr. Culver tells us all about, 

You're an Element, that, chemically speak
ing, 

I simply CaJ?,not get along without. 
(Signed) FRED A:llBROS-E. 

There's a young lady named Delerie, 
Who has hair enough easily for three; 

So don't take me to task, 
If this question I ask, 

"Fair maid, did it all grow on thee '!" 

BILL DINEEN. 

Before Bill went to Ireland, 
To speak he was not prone·. 

But while in good St. Patrick's land 
He kissed the Blarney stone. 

Since then he's changed-and for the 
worst, 

It almost makes me weep-

The only time he doesn ' t talk 
ls when he's fast asleep. 

Lt-;:;LIE )lC 0¥. 

Alas, the poor boy is so shy, 
By the girls he's ignored and passecl by. 

If he only had sand, 
They'd extend the glad hand; 

They're waiting, Les· why 1lon t yon try? 

GERALD HEPllNER. 

In behalf of Hazel Wilson we implore you 
To move a little faster when you dance. 

She says it's fierce to waste so much shoe 
leather, 

And ne'er get anywhere except by chance. 

RO ETTA JOHN ON. 
Assuring you I'll e'er be true, 
I hope this Valentine to you 

Will safely come. 
I merely ask yqu-Mark_it well, 
And see, mayhap, if yon can tell 

Just whom it's from. 

)lERLE YOONG. 

The learned critics all agree 
This happy, carefree kiddo 

Deserves, for bearing up so well, 
· The title, ' Merry Widow. ' ' 

JOHN WEINBERGER. 

Who is it runs the Senior Class ? 
It's John. 

Whose knowledge is it none surpass? 
Why, John's. 

o when-we say it with a sob-
He dies, like all the common mob, \.. 
St. Peter will give up bis job 

To John. 

FRED SOMERS. 

Wee, modest, crimson-tipped tlower
(Oh, what's the use ?) 

-
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Hejoit·<', Y. W. C. A. girl. ! At I.he present 
time our as. ol'i:.1.1.ion i. the largest and most 
tlonri . hing- o f tht• \-Vi ~cousin r ormal School 
n.sso ·ialio11s. w We lmn.i :in enrollment of O\Tcr 

nin ety. 

\\" c hav~ lJecu very fortpnaLe lately in hav
ing oruc : pcc:ial prog ram iit the de\·otional 
mectiugs. At one of on r recent mceLings, 
~\'li ss ' tnd lcy di:::cu:-sed the city work of the 
Y. W. C. A., 'he illustrated by giving as an 
example a inglc city, and dwelt especially on 
the domestic cience wqrk. We were sorry 
t liat the Faculty meeting, corning so soon af
ter, macle it necessary for her work to be .so 
brief. Mrs. Gardner addressed the girls ·on 
Jan. 26. She macle a sLrong plea that the girls 
should not drop their church work after leav
ing school, but should take it up even more 
enthusiastically. She ma.de a strong appeal for 
the missionarY, work, and . her picture of the 
conditions in India matle each one resolve to 
Jo as much as possible to relieve the suffering. 

Miss Pearson, our state secretary, was with 
us again for a few <lays. The girls have come 
to know her as a friend, and we all look for
ward with much p leasure to the time of her 
coming. In conversation she is pleasing and 
original, inspiring and enthusiastic. Miss 
Pearson a~ldressed the schoo! at assembly Fri
day, Feb. 4. and held vesper Rervices several 
times for the students of the school. The 
town people had the pleasure of bearing her 
in the Presbyterian church Sunday morning 
and at the Methodist chu·rcb in the evening. 

A new feature Las been added to tha regular 
devotional meetings. After the service a light 
lunch is,: served. We believe we ought to 
know each other better, and for this purpose 
this bit of social life is added . In our busy 
school life it is difficult to find time to become 
really acquainted. At one of these teas, the 
Faculty were guests. 

Among our new exchanges, we welcome 
"The Scout," which is published by the stu
dents of Park Heaiou 'ollege. Fergus Falls, 
l\liun. 

'The Volante' for January contains an in
structive treatise on the "Life and Work of 
Comenins." T he cover design is artistic. 

The J anuary number of "The :Eastern Ken
tucky State Normal 'chool" has · au article 
entitled "The Work of American Teachers in 
the Philippines, ' whi h is very instructive. 
It seems that the greatest work necessary to 
prepare these people for self-government is 
to give them a common language. 

· We received a 'Souvenir Bulletin" from 
the State Normal School of Missouri. This 
issue contains. many phoLographs of the Nor
mal buildings and the campus, and is very 
unique. 

The December number of " The Student 
Farmer' ' has an interesti.ng account of the 
"Services of Chemistry to Agriculture," 
which is continued in the J:anuary issue. 

"The Aeroplane," which is published by 
the- students oC the - East Green -Bay High 
School, is among our .new exchanges. It has 
a very pleasing cover design. 

It seems that all of our various exchanges 
for January abound with New Year resolu
tions. Let us resolve, also, that each period
ical will do all it can to strengthen the others. 

" Give to the world the best you have and 
the best will come back to you. 

Give love, and love-to your life will flow a 
strength in your utm.ost need. 

Have faith, and a score of hearts \!ill show 
· : their faith i~ your word and deed. 

Give truth, and your gifts will be paid in 
kind, and honor will honor meet. 

A smile that is sweet, will surely find a 
smile that is just as sweet." 
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Seniors' and Juniors' 
Information Bureau ,' 

Numerous letters seeking advice have been 
received from Junior and enior SMbscribers 
so we have decided to devote these columns to 
the answering of some of these queries. 

Can you tell me bow I can comb my hair so 
I can get a steady girl '?-W. D. 

We would advise you to cut it short. 

P. C. In answer to your que 'tion, we 
think yon might be able to tear yourself away 
at 10:30 if you take care not to get stuck on 
any Thorns. 

Student. Yon will find many references on 
Hemp in the ~ormal library. 

L. Mc. We think you might he able to 
raise your voice if you tried some compressed 
yeast. This is the only possible treatment. 

M. K. and C. K. If you ·wish to concefil 
' your affection for each other, you must avoid 
each other's eyes. 

Was it a put-up job that two of the Junior 
class quit scb,ool the same week ·? 

We are sorry to say that as yet, we .::i.r.e un
able to give a definite answer. 

. Can you t~ll me what makes my bands so 
red ?-May. 

We tl:iink it is caused by Burns. 

Micky. If you want to keep awake on 
sleighrides, get "some" sleep the night before. 

Glee Club. At first your case appeared 
hopeless. We can only say that classical 
music is not in your.line. 

Where can I get a steady clerk for the 
counter, so I can spend more time in the 
library ?-F. S. 

We think it safer for you to be at the 
counter yourself. 

How can I arouse ' enthusiasm in my ex
pressive reading class ?-S. 

We have, after careful consideration of the 
class mentioned, decided it to be absolutely 
impossible. 

Faculty. For information as to how your 
class should be conducted we will refer you 
to the Senior class president. He is perfectly 
willing to give any advice on the subject. 

Arena Quartette. A little more self control 
might improve your singing. 

How can I make my importance felt in the 
Normal and· elsewhere ?-D. W. K . 

By seeming unimportant. 

Lecture Course Committee. The only way 
you can make some people ~ake lecture course 
ticke~s is t,o give them away. 

H. Wilson. We advise you to appfy for a 
school at the paper mills. 

How can I win back the affection of a young 
man who has been the Means of so much hap
piness to ·me ?-A Junior Girl. 

Do~not be such a cool savage. 

K. R. We-think-you might increase your 
popularity by discarding your pink shirt. 

I am greatly perplexed. While I like girls 
very much, I am of a ·somewhat retiring 
disposition, and their constant attention em
harasses me greatly. Can you tell me how I 
can st<_>p this without hurting their feelings ? 
- N.G. 

Do not wear that bright red tie. 

How can J make my spending money last 
longer ?-A Young Girl. 

Do not spend so much on stamps. \. 

How can I get a class pin that will suit 
everyone ?--Chairman of class pin com

~nittee. 
We can only advise you to quit your job. 

You are unfitted for the position. It would 
take an angel to d_o thl~. 
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A Seniot Girl. We have re efvecl many 
other letters similar to yours aJ.J. l regret to 
say we are unable to se ure valentines fur 
Y.OU all on account of ·the scarcity of boys in 
' the Senior class. \Ve wo_uld advise you to go 

West for article wnnte I. They say they are 
plentiful there, even in Normals. 

Please tell me how I can improve my 
clancing.-Junior CJa,,s Pre . 

If yon will send a stamped envelope, we 
will mail you the address of a eerLain. Senior 
girl who will be glad to give you instruct.ion 
in that graceful art. 

A Nature Student. You are look ing in the 
wrong place. You will find the ilirds- all 
left the Hills and are now ne,i1· Boston. 

New Student. yon have been misinforrnecl; 
John Weinberger is not President of the 
Normal. He is only president of the Senior 
class. 

Freshie. Any i~formation concerning the 
Regents can be obtained from J. G. Full 
name and address will be sent on receipt of 
a stamped envelope. 

l\leans to you, but can give you no furthe1;
help than is given in the answer above. 

How c~n I impress my abundant stock of 
knowledO'e upon the Normal students and 
Faculty ·!- Judge. 

By merely lool.:iug wise. . 

F. R---. We think you might make yonr
self more popular by not letting other peo
ple's t rouble tronbl JOU. 

Lover. For auy information on diamond 
rings, we will refor you to ~faud '--. 

Can your bureau give us any information· .' 
as to party or parties concerned in the dis
appearance of our ice cream at the time of 
the Freshman reception ·?-Freshman Class. 

We do not are to be implicated in any such 
affair so must refuse to give yon the desired 
information. 

' C-r-y--e W-i-ney. A Normal school is not 
the place for you if you wish to avoid the 
young ladies. There are so many of them, it 
is impossible to sting them all; so do not try. 

New 'tudent. Yon will find many able in- Beauty Seeker. I~ you tind it difficult to 
structors in bluffing. Those mo t skilled in keep your face from shining in school, you 
the art are :-Charlotte Fox;·May .M ·.r eil, Ella- wil1 nnd desi1~i'l materials for helping it in 
Langenberg. row 9, seat 6. 

Arithmetic Flunker. A book which you 
will find very helpful bas re •ently been pub
lished, entitled, ···Arithmetic for Flnnkers, " 
by Faber and LaDuke. 

I am heart-broken. When I first . entered 
the Normal I was showered with attentions 
by one of the Senior boys. He was my ideal 
from the tip of his patent le11thers to · the top 
of his curly locks. Lately he has deserted me 
for others. Can you tell me, dear editor, bow 
I can win back his love ?-X. Y. Z. 

We refer you to Stella Mur3:t. She has had 
much successful experience along that line 
and is competent to give you the desired 
help. · 

E. R. We fully realize how much this 

Clerk of School Dist rict No. 9. No, True 
Hyland is not a enior, as she bas long ago 
ceased to pay taxes for the support of that 
body. No doubt she is a "special student." 

Inquirer. No. we cannot give you a per
sonal interview. The rules and reg~la.tions 
of the bureau provide that all information 
shall be given in writing, and that no re
muneration be ac-cepted for such service_ All 
comments on in formation i1:11paned wilt be 
stdctly ignored unless made in writing and 
sent directly to headquarters. We also wish 
to say that this bureau will be discontinued 
this mouth an<.1 all further correspondence 
must be Jirected to "Old Wiseacre," Tarry
town, N. Y 
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LEMENT 

Miss Hope Mattoon has withdrawn from 
school because of ill health, and returned to 
her home at)loyalton, \Vis. Her many friends 
were sorry to haYe her go, and 1\ope her 
health will improve so that she will ~ able to 
come back to school next quarter. 

/ 

Miss Celia Morrison of Ean Claire bas left 
school because of poor health. 

The following ·tndents have entered the 
Sophomore class : M1·. Alvin Olson from 

_ Scandina_yia,_Miss Armean Varsho from Au
burndale, Miss McGee from Cedar Lake, .l\1.iss 
Nellie Carey from New London, and Miss 
Esther Boston from Stevens Point. · 

When are the girls' basket ball teams going 
to show us what they can do ? The Elements 
have a very strong girls' team, and we would 
like to see it pitted against one. ot .the other 
cla<,s teams. 

. Miss Beth Owen has completed the Ele
mentary course and is now a rnem ber of the. 
Junior class. 

Professot· Hyer had charge of the review 
geography class while P :esident Sims was in 
Madison. 

The Seniors have been acquitting themselves 
very creditabl·y in rhetoricals. They want to 
go through the ordeal first so that .. the Ele
ments will have an idea of what good speak-

Rosella Purd.Y. 

ing is. We appreciate their thoughtfulness, 
and expect to enjoy it as much as the Seniors. 
They a.lways seem so happy when they find 
the rhetorical slips. 

Professor Smith, in Moderu History, ex
plaining scholastici m, and sy llogisms, ga.ve ' 
the following as au illustration of the latter : 
"All men are liars. Mr. A. is a man; there
fore he is a liar. What do you think of that ?'' 

Student-"! can't see anything in that; I 
don't believe tltat !" 

J>rofcRsor S. -- ·•Here's another: 'A locomo-
tive is an in-ven Lion . - Brea"'d - i a necessity. -'- --·--
Necessity is the mother of invention; therefore 
bread is the mother of a locomotive.' How 
do you like that ?"'" 

Student-"! see some connection there !" 

Melvin Olson, iu Composition-"What is 
the proper salutation in writing to a lady with 
whom you are not well acquainted ?" 

Miss B-"Dear Madam." 
M. 0 .-"W·hen shall I use •Dear', and when 

'My Dear '!! " 
_ After class, M~lvin explained, "l was gath-
ering information for future use." \.. 

In Physics-"Miss M., would you rather 
have two pounds of meat or two pounds of . 
pull ?" · 

Miss M.--··Two pounds of pull." 
Professsor L.-."That's mos.tly what we get, 

all right." 
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Ou Friday evrniJ:ig, Ja1.1uary 11, l!HO, oe
ctfrred the Freshman recoptiou . The follow
ing program was enjoyed by all. 

Piano Solo-Miss Walters. 
Reading-Miss Hermanson. 
Piano Solo-Miss ,;l'ozier. 
Impromtu Speech-Miss Kelsey. 
Mr. Smith then entertai::Jed us by a 8hort 

witty talk after. whic]? the evening was spent 
in p-layiug.games and .dancing. . 
-Early in the evening some hungry- upper 

classmen crept into the kitehen and helped 
thernsel ves to half of our ice cream. How
ever, we were prepared for this emergency, 
having ordered twice as ruuch as we ·could 
use, and so were very glad that we could be-
8tow· charity upon our hungry neighbors who 
bitve always considered themselves our super
iors. We have been wonderfog since on 
what they base their superiority; is it gen
erosity or .good manners ? We hope that they 
remember that turn about is fair play and 
that others have given ns · an illustration of 
their interpretation of the Golden Rule. 

On Monday, Jan. 14, the Fresh.man Class 
met and resolved themsclv-es into a Committee 
of the Whole to discuss the my terious disap
pearance of a three gallon can of ice cream 
intended for the Freshman reception . Being 
n doqbt as to th~ manner of procedure in a 

ea8e of this kind and realiiing that it was a 
matter which required experience and the 
best of talent, Geraltlson and Di11 el'U, · attor
neys at la.w, were engaged to solYe the mys
tery. It was but a matter of a few days burore 
the ice cream fiends were detected, fried by 
their peers, and convicted. They are now 
awaiting sentence by Judge Donalt! Ha.y. 

At the last meetiug of the Freshman clas · 
a rising vote of thanks was given to Gernldsun 
and Dineen, who ~eeanse_of the eriod of 
tinan ial depression in which t.he Freshmen 
tin<l th em ·elve$ at this time, ha,·e ausolutoly 
refused to aecept any rewuu era.tiun .-W illiam 
O'Connell, Clerk of the Uourt. 

Mi s Winslow, who wa · in school two 
quarters la.st year, bas returned an<l cu terctl 
the Freshman class. 
. Miss Mamie Ger<lis has l>eon absent from 
chuol for about two weeks on account of 

illness. 
Mr. Collins in (ieuruetry-"ls geometry 

plane or plain ?'' 
Donald Ha.y-· 'Sometimcs it is plaiu." 

. ~ 

Mr. Collins-· •! · there auy i<leal.. in thi s 
sc.hoo 1 '? ' ' 

Margaret Harsha.w- ';Not unless it is Mr. 
Sims.'' 

Miss Teckla Stenson wi thdrew from school 
on account of illness. 
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FORUM and ARENA 

On Feb. 4 the Fonuu en terta:i 11 eel the A reiui· 
rrnd .Faculty at an eveDt which ,yill 1011g lie 
remembered by tho c present as ooe of the 
most enjoyable fo nctio1;. · or the p•ar- ·thc a n -
nu:.\.I F11rum banquet. • 

Shortly after eight o· t:iock the gue · t-, wer • 
received in the gymnasium·, where a few 
pleasant hours were Rp<'nt in dancing. This 
amusement was brought to :111 end by the 
president'11 annonnce>mcnt that refreshment 
would be served. The company formed in 
double line and in a grand march, led by Mr. 
and ~rs. Spindler, ascended the· main tair
way between rows of evergreens to the festive 
board in the brilliantly lighted corriJor. 

A sumptuous supper was served, followed 
by crisp toasts. Toastmaster Geralclson, iu 
the name of the Forum. welcomed our society 
sisters and worthy in tructors. Mr. Gerald
son then said that his being prejudiced be· 
cause of personal interests made it impossible 
for him to tell what love for the Arenaitcs im
pelled the Forum to tender the banquet. but 
that William Dineen, being unbiased and a 
free lance: would toa ·t the Arena. Io a few 
words Mr. Dineen showed that the Arena. pos
sessed all the qualitie:s that would make 
society ideal were it not for tho e who cling 
to barbarous customs a,ncl Iudi:111 11amc.-·. \ . 
a repre~entati ve characteristi c. he el n1:id a ted 
the m;iparalleled sociauility uf the Ar on.. au l 
closed by voicing the Fornm's hil,{h e teem for 
its sister society. Miss La Tomcttc ·Of the 
Arena responded with a eulogy to the Forum. 
In a pleasing manner the spe:!kl:'r re,·iewe<l 
the splendid work' of the society, a.nd pointed 
out the fact that those of our alumni who 
tower he&.d and shoulders above tht'ir fellow
men are ex-Forumites. 

Nugent Glennon was called upun to toa t 
the Faculty. Mr. Glennou I, gan l>y c:xplai11-
ing the difficulty of his task uec::i.n c of the 
students' natural tendency to - tray from tlic 
field of "toasts" to the field of "roasts," and 
then proceeded to demonstra e the truth of 
his co11tention by browsing most heartily in 

the latti>r fi eld. 1-Iuvin·g heaped all the iniqui
tit•. k11t.1 wn tu human frailty on Lhe beads of 
our ge11.1 lcman iu · tr\.ictor~ . 'tht- candid speak~r 
lauded the lacly ruemhers of the Faculty, and 
elo~cd as follow _ : "I r11ight divide the Fac
ulty into two group , the men and the women. 
A~ for the former. I hi. ve no words that will 
expnss my oµiniun of them. Regarding the 
latter, aucl I may say this of all women of 
their type, they a,re the greatest work of the 
Great Author and every man should have a 
copy." The last toast was given by Professor 
·mith, who expre~sed the Faculty's pleasure 

in being pre ·ent, thanked the Forum for its 
interest in their instructors, and showed the 
admiration of -all educators for earnest liter
aro endeavor. Mr. Geraldson then thanked 
both the Arena and the Faculty for the hon<'l' 
be!'towerl on us by gracing our simple board 
with their presence. 

The tables. laid for one hundred, were sur
rounded ,vith bqnting artistically arrangen to 
<li play the colors of both societies, the i;ed 
and white of the Forum, and the purple and 
white of the Arena. The draperies of the 
above colors were hung so as to form arches 
in which statues were effectively set. Ban
ners of the two societies were gracefnly sus
pendeu from the ceiling. The decorative 
scheme was pl.easing. appropriate and homo
geneous. 

At eleven o'clock the lights went out, 
"Good nights" were said, and the Forum 
bauquet bad added another pleasurable page 
to the history of S . . P. N. And the parPci
pants iu the ernnt went to their respective 
homes divided by Sl-:lntiroent into three ele
ments: the agrel'ably surprised Faculty, the 
11lensed and atisliecl Arenaites. and the eu
thnsia.slic, ju ·tly proud, and enterprising 
Forumitcs. 

On .Feb. 4 the Fornm elected the following 
ufticers: Pres ., Eel. Mach.; Vice Pres., John · 
L:nvto11 ; Sec., Charles. Kolanczyk; Treas., 
Walter Horn; ·ergeant-at-arms, Carl Odin·; 
Counct>llors, F,, Mach, W. Dineen, T. Olson. 

The Arena otlicers for the -present quarter 
are: Pres., Emma Dy!-land; Vice Pres., Linus 
Dauks; Sec., Hilda Degner; Treas., Hazel 
Waltersdorf ; chairman of program commit
tee, Ethel Jenkins; chairman of music com
mittee, Esther Ramsey ; chairman of poster 
committee, Marie Thorne: Sergeant-at-arms, 
Vivien Hainer. 

. \ 

\.. 
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·QHIYESA 
.At our last meeting in the second quarter, 

on the evening of January 21, the following 
officers were efected to serve during the third 
quarter: , 
President ... . ... . . . .. .. ... .. .... Neva Adams 
Vice President . ..... .. ........ . HU lie Toering 
Secretary .................... Alma Warnecke 
Treasurer .... . ... , .... .......... Alice McCoy 
Program Committee-Neva Adams, chairman; 

Florence Ziegler and Hazel Brooks. 
We are pleased to see in our midst again, 

one of· our former members, Miss Lucile Dav
enport. Miss Davenport was one of our most 
active and able worke~s last year and we are 
glad to have har with us once more. 

Our society is constantly increasinv; in size 
and we feel that it is growing in quality. as 
well a iu quantity . Ju t keep on, girl ·. Be 
regular and pro~pt in atteuda.uce, put forth 
your best effort wnen asked i:o appear before 
the society, doJour utmo t in eve ry way to 
improve and a vance it, and we may make 
our organization one to be proU<:! of. 

We have chosen and ordered society-pins, 

and we expect soon to be wearing these little · 
gold symbols of our membership in the 
Ohiyesa society. The style of the pin is very 
su~gestive of the Indian idea in our society. 
It 1s in the shape of 11n arrowhead. with the 
name •·Ohiyesa" enclosed in an Indian design. 

We are on the reform !i t now, having re
cently made several amendments to our con
stitution . The fine for failing to appear on 
the program when scheduled to do so, has been 
raised from ten to twenty-five cents. The 
rule governing regular attenclance at society 
meetings have al o bP.cn made more strict. 
Provisions are made for the rigid enforcement 
of these two ameudrueots. 

At the close of the econd quarter of school, 
our number was decreased by three-Miss 
Sarah Brick on, Miss Maude .MacLennon, and 
Mis· Hazel Wil ou. i\ li s Brick on. and Miss 
MacLeonou arc teaching at Wanpacn. ' and at 
Edgar, respectively, whil e Miss Wilson is at 
her home iu thb city. \\. c regret to lo e these 
young ladies as members of ou r so •iety, but· 
they ham onr besr wi shC's fo r ncce s in all 
that they uu de rtake. 

ATHENAEUM 
The officers elected by the Athenaeum for 

the third quarter of the school year are· : 
President . .... . ................ Mark Billings 
Vice President .......... , .... William Hanson 
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . .... : . Harry Lampman 
Treasurer .............. . ........ John Geimer 
Sergeant-at-arms ..... .. ........ Leone Carley 

The roll call has been increased by the ad
dition of several members. We are pleased 
to welcome back James Burns, a former mem
ber. Others who have joined our ranks are : 
Harry Lampman, Claire Eberhardt, Charles 
Blume and Anton Hornung. 

On Saturday evening, Feb, 12, the Ohiyesa 
very pleasantly entertained the Athenaeum at 
a Valentine party. The balcony of the gym
nasium was draped with red and white bunt-

ing overhung with strings of hearts. Large 
hearts bearing the names of the two societies 
were placed at each end of the room. Ferns 
were grouped artistically about the room, 
while banners of the two societies occupied 
conspicuous places. Games, Valentine enter
tainments, and a short program consisting of 
music, songs and talks by Professors Hippen
steel, Collins, and Spindler, were carried out. 
At eleven all retired to the corridon.on the 
first floor, where a dainty lunch was served 
on tables served with ·hearts. At each plate 
were paper darts on which were written the 
names of the foods served, which were Love's 
Food, Sign of ·Love, Crushed Hearts' Blood, 
and Lover's Sweets: . The evening ended 
most pleasantly for all. 
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I\ THLETIC_5 

Two excellent articles upon Physical Train
ing are to be found in a recent number of the 
Pointer. The article. ••Standing Erect," wg,s 
taken verbatimfrom the Youth' Companion. 
The abstract upon •·Physical Euncalion" is 
taken from one o f Dr. D. ·A. Sargent's articles 
in the August and eptember copies of Put
nam's Magazine. 

Almost every mbuth ouo may find some· in
teresting artic.:lc in a popular monthly bearing 
upon some pha e of physical education. 

'l'wo. new climbing ropes have just been 
secured for the gymnasium and will -be put up 
as speedily as possible. Dull's balls have also 
been added for n e in the practice department. 

Enthusiasm in basket-ball for the girls re
mains unflagging. Teams have been chosen 
and from now on there will be strenuous 
work. It is expected that this years tourna- · 
ment will be even more exciting than the last 
year's. 

A large number of the boys are taking gym
nasium work this qun.rLcr. Much indoor, 
track and tleld work i being done · prep~ra
tory to the pening of tho sea on in the 
spring. _Every roan in the chool who i - able 
is urged to come out and cot r for some 
special work in order to runk~ po siblo a field 
day wiLh some neighboring chool in the 
state. 

We have been unusually favor cl thi year 

with basket-ball material, but thus far have 
been unfortunate in not having a regular 
t~am. Class teams have been organized and 
are playing under a schedule, Tuesda;, 
Wednesday, and Friday nights. Several prac
tice games have been played with our . old 
rivals, the High school. The interest in these 
gamas has been well shown by the attendance 
during the ·1ast quarter, The Normal and 
High school as usual are very_ evenly matched 
in basketha}l and a good game can always be 
expected when they meet. 'l'he first time this 
·year the teams met for a practice game the 
Normal was somewhat handicapped by the 
non-appearance of several of its best players. 
The game was well·played during both hal-res, 
the Normal leading by a safe margin. The 
game was en ti rely satisfactory to all anil 
showed that the material for a good team in 
the Normal was not lacking. 

The second game resulted i.n a· victory for 
the Normal by a larger score, the line-up . be
ing somewhat different than in the first game: 
Collins, f., Burn·, · g., Pierc0-i g., Halverson, 
c.; Bird all, f., McDill, f., played for the Nor
ma.l, while Dumas, g., Coye, f., Ondracek, g., 
Pierce, .f., , ., elis, g., Moen, c., Weitman, g., 
appeared on the High chool line-up. Score, 
23 to 11. 

These.games are ~ means of strengtheuing 
both teams in ' their playing and also help in 
build,inO' up n. friendly relation between tha 
two school 
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The- City ·States of Greece· and Italy. 

Among the many cases of analogous devel
opment that the history of human inst itutions 
presents, there is no more striking case than 
that shown by the comparison ·of the Italian 
city republics from 1100 Lo 1600 A. D. with 
the Greek states from 600 to 300 B. C. Re
mote· from each other as the two ages stand 
in point of time, the Italians reproduced with 
wonderful distinctness many features of the 
Grecian cities, all without onscious imi ta
tion, one must believe, unless in Lhe cases of 
some of the later tyrants, who ma.y have 
studied the newly revived Greek literature. 

On the surface, the parallel is obvious. 
In both cases the states proceeded from aris
tocracy to tyranny, to fall, at last, under the 
dominati<>n of a foreign •master. In Italy and 
in Greece, the overthrow of the hereditary 
class of rule~s was the signal for a Great Age, 
an age of feverish activity in every depart
ment of life. Again, the full maturity of C\Ul
ture ,vas not realized until the hand of an ab
solute master had taken from the city mob 
the control of the state, turning men ·s minds 

. from politics to the arts and sciences as the 
avenue of promotion to such rewai·ds as the 
state had to offer. Finally, it was the con
stant strife of the city states in Ancient 
Greece, and in Italy of the Renaissance, which 
brought foreign intervention, and made for
eign conquest possible, and it was the for
eigner, not the native prince or state, who 
made use of the matured wis<lom and full 
grown powers of Greek and Italian. 

It is possible to carry this analogy through 
many details of development, both · of Greek 
and Italian cities. Many similar conditions 
appear in the process of getting rirl of the 
aristocracies. Trade and wealth centered in 
the cities, and, ~ population and wealth in
creased, enterprise, courage and intelligence 
awoke. Conservative as such a body has 
always been, from the age of Solon to the- last 
election in _ England, the landed aristocracy 

tood still, and lost power before the nsmg 
C\ ity populations. In Italy and Greece the 
fate of the ·aristocrats was similar. They 
came to live in the ·i ties, devoid of power to 
re ist the t rend of events, but sullenly hostile 
to the state and ready to take advantage of 
intel'llal commotion or foreign attack to re
recover thei r lost position. 

l\Iany coJUmou defects appear in these city 
republiC\s. They feared the prosperity of 
neighbors, and aimed constantly to get con
trol of other cities. In ancient Greece and 
medieval Italy the idea of state-building was 
very much the same, a tyrant city, in control 
of other cities, which shared the burdens of 
government without vqice in its control. 

uch a ~tate was in constant danger, rising 
by the magic of success like the Athenian 
Empire, and crumbling the moment the cen
_tral power bad sustained a serious reverse. 
Hence the narrow, restrictive policy toward 
subject citie.:., which were justly suspected of 
unfriendliness and readiness to revolt, a situ
ation only to he controlled by a most jealous 
watchfulness over the prosperity of the sub
ject state, and the doings of its citizens. 

1n the rise of tyrants in Italian and Greek 
communities there are many striking paral
lels. Some of the tyrants were· military lead
ers who had done signal service to the state, 
like Francisco Sforza of Milan, only to be
come masters afterwards. So Dionysius of 
Syracuse, in the older period, saved his city 
from the Carthaginians by means of his mer
cenary army, and set himself u-p as tyrant by 
th~ sam_e means, after the enemy had been 
beaten" back. Other tyrants were members 
of the aristocracy, who succeeded in combin
i~g. the discontented elements of the state, 
gaining control through their aid. - A similar 
class is the officials of the communes, who, 
like the Carrara of Padua, made use of their 
position to draw about them a party of mal
contents, exclude other citizens from power, 
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or overawe them by show of force. So 
Peisistratus of Athens made himself tyl'ant, 
depending largely for support on the ullen
franchised classes. The hand of such a tyrant 
fell heavily on the citizen class generally, and 
special severity was shown toward any pos
sible rival. "Blood-madness' developed out 
of the constant peril of such a position , and 
found its victims in the noblest and ablest of 
the tyrant's possible opponents. Another 
class of tyrants arose ont of the political boss. 
Thus the Medici of Florence came to wield an. 
ascendancy o,er their fellow l'itbr.~ns not un-

. like that of Cleon the Tanner in the Athenian 
Assemhly. These tyrants also allied them
selves with the lower classes, and used their 
personal popularity to gain thcir ·ends. 

Tyrants of all ages have faced much the 
same problems. Politi ·al ferment must be 
suppresse<l, leaders of the ·opposing factions 
d·estroyed, the minds of Lhe masses distracted 
by public entertainments, and talented men 
must be gathered into the tyrant's service, to 
cany out his plans, or to add by their . pres
ence to the glory of bis court. Of course 
there was little real philanthrophy in the rule 
of the tyl'ants, but their government was not 
devoid of merits. Uonditions of life tended 
to become equal, faction was sunk, and talent 
not bil:th, was the key to the door of advance
ment. The art of government owes much to 
the tyrant. It was he who first studied the 
principles of taxation , and first substituted 
diplomacy for war, using, in the words of 
Lorenzo de Medici, "wits for bodies." . Under 
the tyrants' patronage arts and sciences were 
studied, furnishing, one may suppose, a 
needed avenue of escape for the energy which 
otherwise might have been directed toward 
their overthrow. The darker side of tyranny 
is the one upon which most writers have en
larged, and little need be added here. Sub
jection to tyranny is demoralizing; sycophan-

On the evening of Feb. 11, the Faculty ten
dered a banquet in honor of the new resident 
Regent, George B. Nelson. It was held _in the 
music room and the tables -and room were 
tastefully decornted in gold and pink. Plates 
were laid for thirty-five. Toasts were given 
by Pres. Sims, Mr. Hyer, Mr. Collins, and Mr. 
George B. Nelson A very bountiful dinner 
was served by· the domestic science girls, 
after which a general reception was held in 

cy, not patriotism, is successful, since the 
will of the ruler alone counts. Moreover, the 
tyrants degenerated steadily in character, 
retaining; at the last, little except astuteness. 

The attemp'ts of the tyra_n~s, whether Greek 
or Italian, to found dynasties, were almost 
uu i versally failures. No long association 
bound the prince to the people. and he held 
his position only through force and clever
ness. The first of his race to lack these 
essential qualities speedily lost his power, 
and usually his life, before some abler aspir
ant to tytanny. 

In clo ing' this analogy it is interesting to 
note that none of these city states founded a 
power of any considerable duration, and that 
all fell into the hands of a foreign conqueror, 
fnfel'i'or in culture, who had-the sense to se 
the intelligence of his new subjects, and the 
power to suppress th~i.r turbulance. ~hilip 
of Macedon and Ferdmand the Uathohc of 
Spain were equally ready to employ the tal
ent of the conquered city states. The Greeks 
sought th.eir fortunes in the service of t~ieir 
1\Iace lou1an conquerors, and the Italians 
found areers .awaiting thell! in the court and 

' armies of the Spanish monarchs. It is aston
ishing to find how few of the ecclesiastics, 
statesmen and soldiers .who served the kings 
of Spain in the days of .Spanish greatness, 
were really Spaniards, and in this readiness 
to serve a foreign master, one may read the 
death warrant of Italian independence. · 

In ancient Greece, and in ltaly of the .fif
teenth century, the same jealous suspicion 
which characterized the relations"of the me
tropolis to its subjects, also dominated Lhe 
personal relations of man to man . Tyranni
cide might be praised, and foreign domina
tion hated, but in prac-tice men followed the 
line of individual interest, careless of the 
results to others. Such intense individualism 
could not found a political organization capa
ble of withstanding a people, ruder in arts, 
but inspired with patriotic devotion and per
s nal loyalty" to the nation's head. 

E. T . S:urrH. 

the gymnasium to all students and the public. 
'Dancing was the favorite pastime. Everyone 
left the reception hall· feeling that he had 
made new friends and renewed old acquaint
ances. 

The "German Article" in the January 
number of the Pointer was written by Nan
nie R Gray and the initials should have read 
N. R. G. 

l 
·I 

1 
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WIT 

A studcut, quotiug from ' ·To a Wa.tcrfowl" 
inLitcrature exam . wrote the following: -

"He who from -.oue Lo zouc 
Guides thru the sky thy ccrtaiu flight, 
W il 1, in the weary way that 1 11. u::; t trot 

alone, 
Guide my steps aright." 

Means went to Custer with Kulaszewicz 
(Kulasu. vage) 

And she proved to be a cool-savage. 
A civilized spoon woulcl surely Buster: 

Means held his own hand and sweetly 
Custer. 

a meeting held to s.clect a question for 
the preliminary debate, Presiuent Sims pre
sided. He was in a hurry a he hacl nFaculty 
meeting to attend, and after the que ·tion had 
been chosen and the meeting was about to 
dose, D. Kumm jumped up aud said: "Oh, 
I a-a-a know a good question, Mr. Sims." 

The President said, "Well, all right, Davis, 
let's have it," to which 'Davis niplie<l, ' ·Re
solved, that the right of .suffrage should be 
given to children." 

Mr. Swith says that be couldn't sing ou one 
key to save his life, but he might be able to 
sing on a bunch of ~hem. 

John W-to student coming· out of ex
pressive reading class--"Well, did you express 
yours~lf or go by Il;lail? '' 

HUMOR 
Miss McD. to 1. D, "You're a perfect won-

1,cy_" __ 
Mnrgaret-"No, I'm not-my grandfather -

wa ." 

"Now, Pat. would you ·ooncr lose your 
money or yonr life? 11 

"Why, me loife, yer rivcrencc. · l want me 
money for me ould age." 

Prof. Spindler-· ·What is an agnostic, 
Kumm?" . 

Kuinm-"l don't know.' 
Prof. Spind ler-"Are you an aguostic '? ' ' 
!{umm-••No, sir." 

Pre ident Sims (coming up to Joe M. and 
others talking in the Assembly room) "Will 
you gentlemen please step into the oflicc and 
finish your tn.lk? 11 

Joe-"We just finished a yon came along.' ' 

Prof. Sechrist in Lit . class-''Who can quoto 
a pnf!sa.ge which shows that Bas::;anio had re
ceived encouragement from Portia'? 11 

Miss ·Quimby (quotes) "Somet imes from her 
eyes I di<l receive fair, speechless messages-'' 

Prof. S.--•·Yes, I was _just th inkiug_ about 
that." 

First Studeut-"My. I have auother sore 
nose.'' 

Second Studeot-"Wcll, what tlid you do 
with your other one. "-Ex. 
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The Professor-"In the battle of Hastings 
what did the English tight with? " 

Pupil-"Stubborn courage." 

Prof. l,usk {in Physiolo!,?y class)-"The 
longer you hold your finger on the stove, lhe 
uaddcr it will burn." 

Teachcr-"What is Corona.tiou, Juhunic '! " 
Johnnie (who bad beeu dozing)-"Oh, ~he's 

Carrie's sister." 

GENTLE )IUSINGS. 

Curiosity is merely :somethi11g that is in
spired by things that nre none of onr b11 iness. 

The-only thing some people lcal'll from ex
perience is what fools they ha.Ye been. 

Some people are so tireles. that they posi
tively become. tire~ome. 

SomP. young men are so promising tlnt they 
are willing to promise anything. 

The Juniors have a Batty president. 

E . .B.-" When the seats were being changell 
_ w by didn · t you move to the back of the room?'' 

R. M.-"Oh! they were all full back there.'' 

Prof. Smith-"Read that sentcnC'e ·I come 
not to praise Caesar, but to .bury him,' and let 
the falling inflection come iu the center.'' 

Minnie F.-"Ob, shall I go down after Cac
s9ir? ,, 

A fond parent sent a r,otc of excuse to 
the teacher as foll~ws: 

"Please excuse Willie, a · he h:1s loru his 
trousers ·on a nail. Hoping you will do the 
same, I am, yours truly, - " - Ex. 

Prof. Spindler lo H. D.-;-"Have you any 
brains? " 

H. D.-"Yes. '' 
Prof. S.-\"v"here are they'?" 
H. D. - •·In my head.'' 
Prof S.-"How do you know?" 
H . D.- 11W·hy. I can feel 'em " 

Teacllcr-"How many senses are there?' ' 
Fre:hie-·• ix." 
Teacher-"l have only tive." 
Freshie-•·I know it. The other's corumun 

sense. "-Ex. 

Prof. µi11tllcr-"Supposing we could know 
other·s minds us well as· we know our own, 
what would tbe result be?" 

Miss Jenkins-"Life would be unbearable." 

Prof. Smith-'·The people belonging to tho 
medieval churches were very wealthy, and 
often donated tracts of laud to the church. 
For instance, a man woul<l donate·a meadow. 
For what, Ed?" 

Erl Mach-"To pasture the Papal Bull." 

Mother-''Tommy. why did you go swim
ming? " 

Tommy-"Satan tempted me, mamma." 
Mother--"Wcll, why didn't you say, 'Get 

thee behind rue, Satan'? " 
Tommy-•·I did a:nd he pushed me into the 

water. "-Ex. 

Maude Scott {in Home Nursing)-"Spoons 
a.re not accurate. They are of different sizes.•' 

---
··Tho Lily," quoth the Bull-rush, "has a 

furm to drive oue mad.'' 
"Think so?" replied the Recd, "I've seen 

the lily-pad." 

TOO LATE TO BE CLASSlltIF.D 

I should like to continue taking vocal les
sons. Do you know of any in:trn ·tor whom 
you cottld recommend '?-Luci!~ D1.1.ven1,Jort. 

Thomas Olson is fast becomiug famous as u. 
vocalist. You might see what arrangements 
you could .make with him. 

Dear EcJitor-Can you tell me why, after 
pending many hours electioneering for n. 

certaiu class pin and even hiding it, Mt·. Ger
aldson has nut yet subscribed for one ?-Marie 
Thorne. · 

Yes, he is financially embarassed. Been 
spending too much money on his many { ?) . 
friends. 


